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ITEMS IN BRIEF.

From Saturdays Daily.

John Parrott went to Portlana this
morning:.

Mr. Rfita and Mrs. Brown left this
. morning for Portland.

. ; 8.

-

Henry York has gone to Commas,
"Wash., to spend a few weeks visiting:

his parents.
C. R. Bone, of Hood River, was In

tli a ntv tod av and left on the after
noon train for home.

1896

Mrs. Wmge went to Stevenson this
" mornlnir-t- o visit Mrs..' Prinz and Mrs,

Herbrlng who an camping at
place. ..

" -
" - Misses Anna Sears and Marguarette
- - Shelly returned to Hood River today.

They have been attending
: tute here.

Miss Woodbuery, who has been vis
iting Mrs. H. S. Wilson the past two

weeks, left on the 2:30 train for her
home in Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Brooks visited
. their farm in Sherman county yester

day, going out in the forenoon and re
turning in the evening.

Sheriff Driver returned on the local
" today from Portland. He says a heavy

. rain was falling at Portland when
train left there this morning.

Miss Edythe Randall left this morn
- ing for Portland, where she will spend

a day visiting, and from there will go
to Salem for a two week's visit.

the

The canneries at Astoria yesterday
refused any more salmon on account
of being unable to handle it. Canners
up this way would, be pleased to have
salmon offered to them in such quan- -

titles.
' Lee Wigle, of Prlneville, arrived
, here from Larima, Wyoming, where
he had been with a shipment of cattle
beloneinc to W. J. Mellen. The
cattle were bought in Crook county,
and were shipped to Ontario.

Yesterday A. Fields fell from a load
of hay at his farm three miles below
xuo AaxiOB, auu unu iawo w& . .
side were broken. He fella distance
of 15 feet onto a pile of rocks. Dr.Hol
lister was called and made Mr. Fields
as comfortable as possible under the
circumstances. -

John Richie, who lives near Pendle--

. ton, is the father of a two-mont- old
; boy that was born with. 10 fingers and

ten toes, besides the thumbs and great
toes, all of which are perfectly formed.
The family physician thinks these
extra provisions may be of great value

'. when the bov is crown no.
Roger Sinnott, captain of The Dalles

hose team, is in Portland in conference
' wlr.H t.firt ataahHta cnmmittAA of the

--
" State Firemen's Association with ref- -

ayanna tj t.ha tyitirnnmpnft tn rle held &t

Astoria. Mr. Sinnott desires to ar- -

' range so that teams can run in harness
; In the different racing contests.- -

Charles Hess caught a trout the
other day near Goldendale that

." measured 13 inches in length and in
Its stomach was found 211 grasshoppers,
three small fish and several craw--
fish. II some oi tnese trout were put

, on legs and started oyer the country,'
; the grasshoppers would soon be no

more, the Sentinel thinks. ,

It is pleasing to note that George
. a .1 j .1 .1 -. I 1

' mercial travelers in Oregon, has de-

termined to become a permanent resi
dent of The Dalles. He has leased

. Harry Fowler's new residence, and
r i ani j .3 .1 L. -ini Bm vsrueBiieiu auu tuc wy wo

pec ted to arrive next Monday from
Portland. v

The bicycle trade in Harney county,
- says the Ontario News, must be in a

a 1 .1. 1 JI.I "vr 7

J . .V . A

there are four at the depot waiting
- shipment. It is claimed that 85,000
v. has been Bvnfr out of that county this

summer for bicycles, and vet thev are
kicking about bard times.

r--t i . t . 1 . , .

' ing places of old soldiesr buried in the
Ashland cemeteries have been received
in Ashland, and wiil shortly be set up
under direction of the G. A. R. post.
They are plain, but substantial, and
bear the age, name, residence and rank
of the departed one, and are furnished
by the government on requisition free
of charge.

Colorado has been . visited two
cloudbursts within the last week, In
which twenty-nin- e people are known
to have lost their lives and muoh dam- -

may have oilr drawbacks on the Pacific
' coast, but they are' not such as are

caused by the climate or the elements.
Fortunately the terrors of the tornado,
tne cycione ana tne cioua Durst are un-

known.
" A party of Eastern railroad officials

arrived in a private car attached to the
local today. The party consisted of
W. R. Calloway and wife, E. Penning-
ton and wlfe,--MIa-

s R. E. Patton, all of
Minneapolis, and W. F. Carson, gen
eral passenger agent of the Canadian

' Pacific. Mr. Calloway is general pas
senger agent and. Jlr.- - .Pennington
general superintendent - of the Soo
line. : : '..

A traveler in Japan . says that the
Japanese tramp takes his hot bath daily
if he has a fraction of a cent for it.. or
his cold bath If he hasn't a cent. He
carries a comb, toothpicks, a razor and
a toothbrush in a little bundle. A few
Japanese tramps' might well, be intro
duced as missionaries in the American
brotherhood, whose brothers- - do not
seem to appreciate what cleanliness is
"next to."

Hood River Chapter, No. 27, Royal
Arch Masons, which has been working
under a dispensation the past six
months, was formally instituted last
night, under a regular warrant, with a
membership of thirty. The principal
officers of the chapter are E E. Savagnj

"6 " F " I " ft 1 . m

Smith, scribe. The gentlemen from
The Dalles who were present at the in
stituting ceremonies report having had
an enjoyable time.

Parties who have recently passed
over the Rattlesnake road say it is in
fine condition for travel, but complain
somewhat of the road leading from
this side ef the river to the free bridge,
It is. they say, too narrow for teams
to pass, and none of the "turn outs'
are as wide or long as they should be
It might be well for the county court
to expend a few hundred dollars on
this road, as by putting in good con-

dition much trade from Sherman
county will come this way that would
otherwise go elsewhere.

The old "pilgrim printer" Hazjett.
arrived In The Dalles today, having
measured ties from Portland to this
place In the past 30 hours. The old
pilgrim Is not so young as be used to
be, but he appears to be good for a '

that

by'

sired.

number of years on the footstool yet.
His hair and whiskers, through which
the chilling winds of more than 60
winters have blown, are almost snow
white and his form is somewhat bent,
indicating that the burdens of life have
not born any too lightly on his should-
ers, but his eyes are bright and his
general appearance bespeaks a consid-
erable amount of latent vigor yet ling-
ering in the old man's frame.

From Monday's Daily.
The cooler weather i9 very favorable

for fruit shipments.
Mr. J. L. Story went to Portland

by the Regulator line this morning.
S. F. Blythe, editor of the Glacier,

came up on the local from Hood Rivet-today- .

"

Too many men are saving the nation
while their wives are splitting kind-
ling wood.

. Mr. Jos. Shearer", the
:

wool king of
Eastern Oregon, ' went to. Portland
today by boat.

Capt. . John W. Lewis was also a
passenger on the Regulator today,
bound for Portland.

Recorder Phelps court was enlivened
this morning with one case of "drunk
and disorderly." $5 paid.

R E. Saltmarshe shipped a car load
of hogs to the Union Meat Co., at
Troutdale Saturday evening.

Eight carloads of wool from Heppner
were received at Moody's warehouse
today. The wool is being stored.

Deputy United States Marshal Geo.
Humphrey is in the city, looking after
trespassers on the Cascade timber

Mrs. Smith French arrived today
from the sea coast, having been noti-
fied of the illness of her husband at
Fossil.

Mrs. F. T. Sampson and family, and
Miss Georgia Sampson were passen
gers on this morning's boat to Bonne-
ville, camping.

Leave orders with Stubling &

liams for light table wines, claret and
zinfandel. Delivered at your door, and
at very reasonable prices.

Messrs. E. Looneyand Mike Fitzger
ald, of Crook county, who have been
down to try the wool market, returned
to their homes yesterday.

It is understood that at least nine
warrants have been issued by the U.
S. court against sheeD men for summer
herding in the Cascade reserve.

At least 500 will join the Muzamas'
excursion to Crater Lake on the 16

Inst., many people are coming from
the Eastern States for the ever t.

The reporter could not account for
the fact that items seemed to dodge
away around the corner today until he
found out, by a sad experience of his
own, that this is "collection day."

Hop Gold bottled beer, a choice
article for family use, delivered to any
part of the city from Stubling & Wil-
liams' at prices that just suit these
times .

The states-whic- h ho'.d elections be
fore November this year are Alabama,
August 3; Vermont, September 2;
Arkansas, September 7; Maine Sep-

tember, 14; Florida, October 6, and
Georgia, October 7.

I am the end of the century wo
men" she remarked when he dared to
suggest that she was a trifle bony . for
bloomers. "Which century(?)" he
asked softly and then slid away before
the explosion and got dinner at the
little hotel.

Messrs. 72. E. Allen and James F.
Oakes, of Mitchell, Crook county, came
in yesterday evening. Mr. Oakes says
that the town of Mitchell has almost
entirely recovered from the effects of
the fire, and some of the new buildings
would be a credit to a town the size of
The Dalles.

The new lumber yards and building
of the Rowe Lumber Company, help to
fill that otherwise rather lonesome gap
between the St. Paul and Minneapolis
ends of our busy little twin city caused
by the big fire, before another year
rolls around we hope to see that spece
all solidly built up.

On Thursday night of last week,
just this side of Blalock a west-boun- d

freight train ran into a band of fifteen
head of cattle that had got hemmed in
on the track between a bluff and fence.
All the cattle were either killed or so
badly crippled that they had to be
killed.

Mr. James Devers, who used to work
at the electric light plant as night
engineer, and who on acconnt of bad
health has been traveling through the
Kootenay and Trail Creek country,
has returned, and reports that the
mining business, so far as the work-ingma- n

is concerned, is oyerdone
more men in there now than can find
anything to do.

An Eastern "health-crank,- " stand
ing on the bluff this morning, with
his nose pointed toward grand old
Mt. Hood, filling his lungs with what
he called "life giving ozone," was
somewhat disgruntled on being told
that the odor was most probably caused
by the wind blowing through 'the
damp whiskers of those mountain
goats, the Mazamas, the mountains
are full of 'em.

Captain R. B. Sinnott of The Dalles
hose team returned Saturday from
Portland, where he had been on busi
ness connected with the forthcoming
tournament at Astoria. : Mr. Sinnott
says the races this year will be fair in
every respect, no professional sprinters
being allowed in any contest, and he
thinks teams from Astoria, Oregon
City, Eugene, Vancouver, The Dalles
and possibly Walla Walla will partici-
pate in the tournament.

From Tuesday's Dally.

Abiel Erskine, founder of the town
of Erskinvllle, is in the city.

' Judge Blakeley returned last night
from a week's visit to the coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Houghton left on
the 2:30 train for Clatsop Beach.

This morning Mrs. Wm. McKorkle,
of Tygh, returned from a visit to the
east.

Wil

Charles Alvord, manager of The
Dalles-Goldenda- le stage line, is in the
city.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Booth left this
morning for Seaside to be gone two
weeks.

Mrs. J. S. Fish and daughter went to
Portland this morning for a visit in
that city.

nas. i. cany, oi urano, manager
of the lumber company at that place, is
lo the city.

M. A. Moore, postmaster at Prlne
ville, arrived on the stage last evening
and lelt this morning for Portland.

Regular monthly meeting of East
End Hose Co. No. 3 at 8 o'clock tomor
row evening. A full attendance Is de

The health of Mrs. I. N. Sargent
was greatly improved by her recent
visit to the tea coast. When she left

here three weeks ago she could scarcely
walk, but on her return was feeling
quite stout for one of her afe.

Do you lack faith and love health?
Let U9 establish your faith and restore
your health with De Witt's Sarsapa-rill- a.

Snipes & Kinersly Drug Co.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Walthers and

children went to White Salmon today,
Mr. Walthers having been- called there
on business.

Messrs. John Hartnet, Leo Schanno
and Bert Baldwin left on the Regulator
this morning for a week's fishing at
Trout Lake.

Mrs. Geo. Crossfield arrived this
morning from Grants, and she and Mr.
Crossfield are now permanently locat
ed in The Dalles.

The Fossil Journal says Smith
French, of this city, is lying quite ill at
that place, suffering from a severe at
tack of dysentery.

In some place- - on Three and Fve
Mile creeks the grasshoppers are said
to have eaten every leaf off the fruit
trees and grape vines.

Miss Pike, who has been visiting her
brother commissioner Frank
Pike at Antelope, left this morning
for her home in the east.

Judge Bennett and W. H. Wilson
left on this morning's train for the
coast. Judge Bennett goes to New
port and Mr. Wilson to Ilwaco.

it would De nard to convinc a man
suffering from billion colic that his
agony is due to microbe with an unpro-nonucab- le

name. But one dose of De--
Vvitt's Colic Cholera Cure will convinc
him of its power to afford instant relief.
It kills pain. Snipes & Kinersly Drug Co.

All Red Men are requested to be
present at the meeting tonight. Busi
ness of Importance demands their at
tention. There will be an adoption by
the warriors besides a banquet of corn
and venison.

Mrs. R. DeYoung, Mlddleburg, la.,
writes, I have used One Minute Cough
Cure for six years, both foi myself and
children, and I consider It the quick
est acting and most satisfactory cough
cure I have ever used. Snipes & Kin'
ersly Drug store.

From W. H Moore, of Moro, who is
in the city today, it is learned that
Sherman county's wheat crop is turn-
ing out much better than had been ex-

pected. The fall wheat is yielding
well and the spring wheat will, Mr.
Moore say9, average 10 bushels to the
acre.

A. L. WooEter a prominent citizen
of Osseo Mich., after suffering excru-
ciatingly from piles for twenty years,
was cured in a short time by using
DeWitt's Witch Hazle Salve, an abso-
lute cure for all skin diseases. More
of this preparation is used than all
others combined. Snipes & Kinersly
Drug Co.

The Oresron Bakery will soon have a
complete candy factory connected with
it. Mr. Keller, proprietor ' of the
bakery, is building an addition to his
building 10x30 feet, which will be used
exclusively as a candy factory, where
all sorts of choice candies will be
made.

We'are anxious to do a little good in
this world and can thinK of no pleasanter
or better way to do it than by recomend-in- g

One Minute Cough Cure as a preven-
tive of pneumonia, consumption and
other serious lung troubles that
follow neglected colds. Soipes & Kin-
ersly Drug Co.

At the regular annual election of
The Dalles Fire' Department held last
night J. S. Fish was elected chief and
Arthur Clark assistant chief. The se-

lections of officers of the department
are indeed good, since Messrs. Fish
and Clark are both well suited 'for the
positions to which they have been
elected.

Eli Hill. Lumber Cttv. Pa., writes.
have been suffering from Piles for twenty
nve years ana uiougnt my case incurable.
xx w itrs witcn mzie baive was

to me as a pile cure, so I
bought a box and itperfcumed a per
manent cure." This is only one of
thousands of similar cases. Eczema
ores and skin diseases vield quickly when
st isusea. snipes, a kinersly Drug Co.

Otto Birgfeld believes in going well
prepared to enjoy himself when he
starts out for pleasure, and this morn
ing when he and Mrs. Birgfeld left for
Geer Lake they had with them an
elegant little Flat boat, the dimensions
of which are 81x12 feet, that will be
launched on the lake and will carry
them on their fishing excursions.

For Bent.

A two-stor- y dwelling partly fur
nished, containing 10 or 12 rooms,
sufficiently large for two families.
located on the bluff near the Rine- -
hart property; also the rooms formerly
occupied as dressmaking parlors by
Mrs. Forward. Inquire of Joseph
waaicKa, jzo uourt street. ti.

The Best Cough Care.
Is Siloh's Cure. A neglected cough

is dangerous. Stop it at once with
Shiloh's Cure. For sale by M. Z. Don'
nen.

jror Over Fifty Years.
An Old and Well-Trie- d Rem

edt. Mrs. Winsiow's Soothing Syrup
has been used for over fifty years by
minions oi mothers lor their children
while teething, with perfect success,
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
the beat remedy for diarrhoea. Is
pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug'
gists in every part of the world.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Its value
is uncalculable. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
taxe no otner land.

Iswumft ofboth asej and ifomesi
whose dally life la making severe drafts on
their vitality, require something that will
bring new material to the worn out nerve
centers. This Is just what Dr. Miles' Re-

storative Nervine does.
"I had been Buffering far yearm

from headaches, nenralsla, sleeplessness,
and general nervous prostration, unfitting
me for social, household and business
duties, and, periodically, was
Completely prostrated citH pain.
I tried several physicians and a great many
remedies, but received no beneQta until I
Vmed Dr.Stilea' Eestorative Servtne,
when I found almost Immediate relief, and
have become quite my former self and am
Again able to attend to tny buaineem, J
which Is that of a brush manufacturer. I
have recommendod the Nervine to others
Who have used it with the same good results'

Milwaukee, Wis. Mrs. Asha Peuser.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on a. positive

guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell It at II, 6 bottles for S3, or
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Med ical Cck, Elkhart, Ind.

Dr. Miles' Nervine
Restores Health

SCHOOL Fl.NU DISTRIIU-TIO-

Amount to Be Received by Each County
Coder Apportionment.

The board of school land commission
era met in Salem last Saturday and
made the following apportionment of
the interest arising from the irreduci
ble school fund upon the certificate.
made by the superintendent of public
instruction of the number of children
of school age in the various counties
of the state, and the statement of the
state treasurer as to the amount of
funds on hand, the per capita being
$1.05 per scholar, the same that it was
in 1895 when the number ot school
children was 2688 less than this year
The following is a statement of the
number of school children in each of
the counties of the state and the amount
due each county under 'the apportion
ment:

Number
County. Children. Amount.

Baker 2,766 9 2,904 30
Benton 2,656 2,788 80
Clackamas 7,803 8,193 15

'Ciatsop 3,326 3.492 30
Columbia 2.095 2,199
Coos 3,800 3,900 00
Crook 1,280 1,344 00
Curry 743 780 15
Douglas 5,615 5.695 75
Grant 1,734 1,820 70
Gilliam 1,400 1,470 00
Harney 864 896 70
Jackson 5,201 5,461 05
Josephine 2,411 2,531 55
Klamath 1.0o5 1.107 75
Lake 860 903 00
Lane 7,305 7,670 25
Lincoln 1,230 1,291 50
Linn 7,464 7,837 20
Malheur 1.100 1,155 00
Marion 10.440 10,962 00
Morrow 1,430 1.501 50
Multnomah 23,o67 24,74o 3a
Polk 3,862 4.055 10
Sherman 979 1,027 95
Tillamook 1,613 1,693 65
Umatilla 5,526 5,802 30
Union 4,600 4,830 00
Wallowa 1,727 1.813 35
Wasuo 3.948 4,145 40
Washington 6,090 6,394 50
Yamhill : 5,143 5,400 15

Total. 129,623 8136,104 15

PIUs Do Mot Care.
Pills do not cure constipation. Thev

only aggravate. Karl's Clover Root
Tea gives perfect regularity of the
bowels. For sale by M. Z. Donnell.

HAPPILY SCBPKISD.

Sherman County Farmers Will Get Better
, Beturns Than They Expected.

A gentleman who has just returned
from a visit to Sherman county says
harvest there is well under way, the
heading being pretty well done and
threshing will begin next week. As
to the condition of crops, he says they
are much better than has generally
been supposed, and farmers will be
happily surprised in "ihe general
wheat yield of the county. He
estimates that, taking the county
over, the yield will be 10 bushels to the
acre, and since the acreage in cultiva
tion this season is much greater than
that of last year, he believes the out-
put of wheat from Sherman will be as
great as it was In 1895. The quality
of the grain though is not quite up to
the standard. While much of it will
be an excellent grade of No. 2, there
will be but little No. 1 threshed. He
made a test of one field of fall wheat
by cutting out and threshing a yard
square, and on weighing the wheat
found that the field would average 40
bushels to the acre. This though was
anextiagood field, better than the
average of the country. Some of the
spring wheat, especially that sown
very late, will not be fit to cut, but all
the fall wheat and some early spring
grain is good.

A Baby's Life Saved.
"My baby had croup and was saved

by Shiloh's Cure." writes Mrs. J. B.
Martin, of Huntsville, Ala. For sale
by M. Z. Donnell.

Scared Away byjt Gong.
A week ago some thirsty burglars

broke into the wine cellar of the Uma-
tilla House and carried away several
bottles of liquor. The proprietors not
feeling disposed to supply drinkables
to unknown midnight customers, put
a new lock on the outside of the cellar
door, and a gong on the inside, con-
nected with a mechanical appliance
that causes it to send forth enough
is noise to wake the city when the door
opened. Friday night about 10" o'clock
Fin Battle, the night clerk of the hotel,
and Nic Sinnott heard the gong sound,
and rushing down into the basement,
found the lock on the cellar door had
been broken and the door opened wide
enough to sound the gong. Evidently
the noise was too severe for the deli-
cate nerves of the would-b- e robbers,
for they were no where to be seen
when Messrs. Battle and Sinnott
reached the basement, and an examina-
tion of their tracks where they had
been getting away from the building
showed that- - they had not stood on
their border of going, but had moved at
a 2:10 gait.

Two Bears Killed by a GlrL
A story comes from the Coquille, and

is vouched for as true, which eclipses
all other feats of feminine bear-hunte- rs

says the Marehfleld Sun. Miss Rose,
of Randolph, is the heroine of the
story. She is a modest young lady,
and in her teens, and by no means ac-

customed to slaying the monsters of
the forest, but on this occasion was
strolling in an unfrequented place in
the woods near home 'with a parlor
rifle and shooting rabbits, birds, etc.,
when suddenly came to her gaze a cub
near by. In a moment it dawned upon
Miss Rose to shoot the little fellow.
The crack of her rifle brought the ob
ject to the ground squalling, and then
to the astonishment of the huntress,
mother Drum appeared on the scene
and at once took part In the drama by
making a savage rush for Miss Rose,
who receded, at the same time firing
several shots at the encroaching ani
mal. A pet dog then took a hand In
the fray. This attracted the mother
bear's attention In another direction
until Miss Rose got in the fatal shot
and bruin measured her length on the
ground.

A. O. V. W. Lecture.
Friday evening, D. C. Herrln, grand

lecturer of the A. O. U. W., paid La
Grande lodge No. 133 a fraterial visit,
and made a very pleasant address.
This was Mr. Herrln's first official
visit to the local lodge, and the mem-

bers are highly pleased with his work.
During this month he will visit many
of the smaller towns in this part of the
state, and will endeavor to increase
the usefulness of the order wherever
he goes.

About September 1 the local lodge
win give a musicaie iouowed by a
lunch and social party, at which time
It is expected that Mr. Herrln will be
present and deliver a short address.
La Grande Chronicle.

An IntIllg-n-t Horse.

The Oregon fan prints today in its
note and comment columns an inter
esting account of intelligence in some
common, everyday work horses, that
would rank with the crack-a-jac- of
the horse show. To these should be

added the old black government horse
at the Cascade Locks. It was old
Black's duty to pull away the loaded
boxes of earth from the derricks, and
after being hitched up in the morning
at his post of duty, he needed no fur-

ther attention until noon. As soon as
the load was ready he would start at
first slowly, then as an impetus was
needed to run the cars along beyond
his beat, he would start on the trot,
slack up at the proper time, turn
around with an eye on the dump, then
start back at the right moment for the
return trip. Keeping this up with the
regularity of clock work until the noon
whistle, which welcome sound he knew
as well as any of the men. It was fun
sometimes to watch a new stable boy
attempt to "gee-haw- " old Black while
on duty. No attention was paid what-
ever to the fre9h commands, but it
behooved the commander to stand out
of the beaten path, or else risk being
run over. If the "lords of creation"
had done as good work on the locks as
this faithful old horse the Portland
boat would whistle at our wharves to-

night.

The Discovery Saved His Life.
Mr. G. Cailouette, Druggist, Beavers-vlll- e,

111., says: "To Dr.Klng's New
Discovery I owe my life. Was taken
with La Grippe and tried all the phy-
sicians for miles about but of no avail,
and was given up and told I could not
live. Having Dr. King's New Dis-

covery in my store I sent for a bottle
and began its use and from the first
dose began to get better, and after us-

ing three bottles was up and about
again. It is worth its weight in gold.
We won't keen store or house without
It." Get a free trial at Blakeley &

Houghtons' Drug Store.

The Institute.
The following program was carried

out at the Institute Monday:
Theory Special method in teaching

history.
Literature Goldsmith and Burns,
U. S. History Cleveland's adminis

tration.
Physiology Lymphatic system.
Arithmetic Problems in percen

tage.
Reading Methods of teaching prim

ary reading.
Spelling Drill in sounding the oral

elements.
Composition Completed the work

in figures of speech.
Grammar Study of tenses.
General history Early history of

France.
The following teachers were enrolled

today: Misses Zetta Smith, Elva
Crelghton, Maggie Flinn. Florence
Davis, of The Dalles--

, Emma Ward, of
Kingsley, Hattie Allen, of Boyd, David
Miller, of Tygh Valley and J. H. Hill,
of Hood River.

Baokien s Arnica Halve.

The beet salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chil-
blains, corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures plies, or no pay
reouired. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Blakeley & Houghton.

Most Buy In Portland.
An agreement has been entered into

between the transportation lines con
necting Portland and San Francisco,
to go into effect on and after August
1st, whereby f' eight rates or quantities
less than car load lots are to be ad-

vanced 60 per cent. This means to the
small dealers that- they must buy of
Portland jobbers, for very few of them
buy in car load lots, and they cannot
compete with dealers who do and pay
an advance of 60 per cent freight.
This will serve as a sort of protective
tariff in favor of the Portland whole
salers, and a discriminatson against
the small dealers who do not buy in
large enough quantities to justify their
purchasing in San Francisco It is
also a fair illustration of the ability of
large capital to combine for mutual
benefit and to oppress the "small fry,

Core For Headache,

As a remedy for all forms of head
ache Electric Bitters has proved to be
the very best. It effects a permanent
cure and the most dreadful habitual
sick headaches yield to its influence.
we urge ail who are amicted to pro
cure a bottle, and give this remedy a
lair trial. In cases of habitual consti
pation Electric Bitters cures by giving
the needed tone to the bowels, and few
cases long resist the use of this medi
cine. Try it once. Fifty cents and 81

Card Thanks.
We wish to tender our greatful

thanks all .the kind friends,- - that
have shown their sympathy and sorrow
for the loss of our beloved daughter,
may the good God never afflict you
with the same misfortune is the prayer
of

and Katie Kreft
There was on board the Regulator

this morning a party of jolly pleasure
seekers consisting of Dr. Sturdevant,
H. H. Riddell, Fred Wilson, G. D,
Snowden, Misses May Enr'.ght, Nellie
Ricks, Mary and Minnie Lay, Nona
Ruch and Clara Story. They go Ste
venson where they will establish a
camp, 'and devote a "week the pleas
ures of camp life.
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Constipation,
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satlonn, Nerv
ous cwiicmng
of the eyct
and other
paits.
Btrencthens.

invigorates
and tones the
entire nyttem.
nuavin cures
Hlhllltvfir Nervousness.'
Emissions.

1 and developt s
!f- - and restores

1 Pains in the
Dacr, jocsei
bv dav or
nithtstopped

juiekly. Over 2,000 private endorsements.
PrematnrenesB means lmootency in ibe first

tage. It Is a symptom of seminal weakness
and barrenness. It can be stopped in 90 days
bytheaseofHudyan.
; The new discovery was made by the Special-
ists of ttotfd iamoos Hudson Medical Institute.
It Is the strongest vitaUser made. It Is very
powerful, but barmless. Bold for V-- Pck-aro- or

packages for SS.00 (plain sealed boxes).
Written guarantee given for a cure. If you bay
Btx boxes and are not eatlrely cured, six more
will be sent to yon free of all charges.

Bend for circnJamand testimonials. Aaaieai
HUDSON MEDICAL IN8TITTJXK,

tumcUom toektom, JHaxket dc Killa Bf
l. eyrancilssoi Cmi

THE COMMON COVXCIL,.

Business Transacted by the City Fathers
at the Regular Meeting;.

The regular monthly meeting of the
common council of Dalles city was held
at the council chambers on August 3d,
Mayor Menefee presiding and the fol-

lowing councilmen being present:
Nolan, Wood, Saltmarshe, Ross, Johns,
Kuck, Champlin and Clough.

The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.

The committee on fire and water re-

ported verbally thattn their judgment
there was no necessity of a fire plug at
the D. P. & A. N. warehouse, there
being a sufficient number of plugs
within reach of the building.

In the matter of theatre license, the
finance committee recommended tht
a special rate of $3 a night and $15 a
week be granted to the management of
the Vogt opera house. The reeom
mendation was adopted by the council

The monthly reports of the marshal,
recorder and treasurer were read and
placed on file.

The matter of garbege being thrown
in the streets was referred to the
marshal.

On motion the matter of purchasing
500 feet of extra fire hose was referred
to the committee on fire and water
with power to act.

On motion of Nolan, seconded by
Clough, the vote of the council was
ordered taken on the appointment of
W. H. Butts for marshal, resulting in
four for and four against, confirming
the appointment. The vote being a
tie, Mayor Menefee declared the ap-

pointment confirmed. There being
some question as to the mayor's power
to cast the decidibg vote in the matter
of confirming an appointment, Mr.
Butts has not yet qualified, and the
matter will again come up when all
councilmen are present.

On motion th following claims
against the city were allowed and or-

dered paid:
J H Blakeney, marshal 9 75 00
Geo Brown, engineer 75 00
Geo Phelps, recorder 50 00
C J Crandall. treasurer 25 00
F G Conley, 5 days nlghtwatch 12 00
J J Wiley, nightwatch 48 00
Dalles City water works, three

months water rent 384 00
Dalles Lumber Co., lumber. ... 2 50
Wm Michell, use of office, for

city election 3 00
M T JNoian, stationary 2 45
Gunning & Hockman, repairing

hose cart 2 00
H Clough, repairs on safe 1 00
Dalles Electric Light Co, light

ing offices and Are dept rooms 12 50
D W Vause, mdse ". . . 1 00
Columbia hotel, meals prisoners 13 80
J Like, work 6 00
E Kurtz, hauling engine to fire 2 50
H L Kuck, repairs on hose 1 50

Total . . .$711 45

Nerves on Edge.
I was nervous, tired, irritable and

cross. Karl's Clover Root Tea has
made me well and happy.

MRS. hi. a. WORDEN.
For sale by M. Z. Donnell.
THE WILHOI . STAGE ROBBED.

Held Cp by Two Masked Highwaymen
Near Oregon City.

Monday afternoon the stage run
ning from Oregon City to Wilhoit
Springs was held up and robbed, 200
yards from the Mill creek bridge, a
few miles out from Oregon City. Bill
Mat toon held the reins of the four--
horseam, and as he rounded a turn
in the road, two masked men stepped
from the brush and commanded him to
stop. Two of the horses were fright
ened by the sudden appearance of the
men at the roadside, and they started
to run. The robbers promptly took
three shots at the team, bringing the
leaders down, each horse having a
front leg shattered, and having also a
shot in the back.

Of course, that stopped the stage,
and the robbers at once began, the
search for booty. They had pretty
thoroughly scared the driver, as well
as the passengers, and when they
called to all hands to "shell out and be
quick about it," all hands "shelled
out." The driver gave up his revolver
and a little coin, and the passengers,
Mr. and Mrs. Hidinger and daughter,
of Portland, and a Chinaman, deliver
ed their valuables, but the amount in
not reported. Then the robbers turned
to the baggage and went through that,
taking whatever they found that
pleased them.

While the robbery was going on
another mail carrier came along, and
was driven away by the robbers. He
told two farmers whom he chanced to
meet what was going on, and they at
once went to the rescue, opening fire
on the robbers, who retired after an'
swerlng with several shots, taking
towards the mountains. At last ac-

counts a deputy sheriff and posse were
in pursuit of the bandits.

' Did vou ever think how readily the
blood is poisoned by oonstipationV
Bad blood means bad health and
premature old . age. DeWitt's Little
Early Risers, the famous little pills
overcome obstinate constipation.
Snipes &l Kinersly Lirugco. .

At The Institute.
The state superintendent has ruled

that any person having received a first,
second or third grade county certifi
cate in one county shall not be granted
a second paper of the same grade in
any county in the Btate, and said cer
tificates are rood only In the county
where issued. A person . having re
ceived a third grade county certificate
and going into, another county to
teach, must pass the ex&minat,tor for
the nexthigher grade, namely a second
grade certificate.

Th is ruling Is very Important to
teachers. It means that they must
progress. It means more to be a
teacher than it did ten years ago, and
ten years hence the standard will be
still higher. The world is progressing
and the teacher must progress with it
or fall out of the ranks. The teachers
at the institute realize this fact, and
are working to reach the required
standard. Every day for nearly a
month, from twenty-fou- r to forty-si- x

teachers have been working earnestly
to be worthy of their name. The pub
lic has shown a kindly interest during
the session, and the encouraging words
of the visitors have added no small
part to the value of the institute.

The following are the names of
teachers registered this week for the
first time: I. H. Hill, Florence Davis,
Hester Rusk, Maud Peabody, Nellie
Hudson, Chas. Elery, DollieG. Mosier,
Dafie E. Allaway and Kate Cooper.

Visitors present were Mrs. Dr.
Shackelford, Mrs. J. W. Lewis, Mrs.
Davis, Mrs. Gilbert; Misses Katie
Sargent, Emma Ehrck, May Elton,
Lizzie Schooling, Minnie Sandrock,
Mrs. A. Henderson and Miss Sandrock.

Horse Opera.

The appearance of Prof. Bristol's
unrivaled horse ehow at the Opera
House nest week, will no doubt afford
much pleasure to many of our theater-
goers. It is assuredly, as claimed, a
'horse play," but evincing a degree of

horse sense of the very highest order.
In more respects than on does this

entertainment stand out prominently
from ordinary theatricals. The stud-
ied purity of the whole exhibition
eliminating every objection that the
most exacting could raise, has made
this the only theatrical attraction that
the laity and clergy of all denomina-
tions attend. It is especially interest-
ing and instructive to children, and
greit crowds of little ones throng the
matinees. They will appear at the
opera house Monday and Tuescay even-
ings, including a matinee Tuesday af-

ternoon at 2:30 o'clock. We clip the
following from an exchange:

"No lover of horses can afford to
miss the Equescurricxlum at the Globe
Theatre this week. They will find a
most wonderful exhibition of animal
intelligence. There is not a dull mo-
ment from the time the horses come
upon the stage until the curtain falls.
Their Intelligence and skill cannot be
excelled." Boston Dally Grobe. The
prices In The Dalles will be 35 and 50
cents, children 25 cents, at the matinee
Tuesday at 2:30 P. M. and all small
children get a free pony ride,

OBSERVER'S WEATHER REPORT.

Voluntary observers' meteorological
record for The Dalles' station for the
month of July, 1890 :
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A Good Word Wasco.

Unattaractive are our bunchgrass
hills and sandy they have their
merits, among which are the produc
tion of fruits and vegetables that are
not surpassed anywhere the coast.
Speaking of some of the products of
Wasco county the Oregonian say :

"Some very fine figs of large size and
excellent flavor, have been received

from The Dalles, where they ere
grown by Mr. Emll Schanno, fruit
commissioner, are fully equal to
any figs received from California. The
country around The Dalles does not
strike one passing through a train

anything extraordinary; but it re-

sembles a singed cat, in being better
than looks. Cantaloupes of excellent
quality are received from there,
peaches have been coming in for some
time. They raise early strawberries
there, tomatoes and fine eggplaDt, and
send many kind of early vegetal to
this market. These products are equal

those of California, reach the
market much fresher and better
conditio?i.
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the have
remedy Consumption. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless have been already
permanently cured. So proof-positi- am
of its power that consider my duty to
send too bottles fret to those of your readers
who have Consumption, Throat, Bronchial ot
Lung Trouble, they will write me their
express and postoffice address. Sincerely,

A. ELOCUM. M. IS3 Pearl Hew Tort.
The Editorial and Bmlnm Hanagmnt

t&ia rapar uaaraacM swMroas nuposiwa.

PETITION.
To the Honorable County Court Wasco

Count Suite Oregon
We, the uudersierned lftral voters

Waseo County, State Oregon. muHt
respectfully petition Honotable Hoard

license W. CALVIN, sell Si.Ir- -

Ftous, Vinous and Malt Liquors less quanti-
ties than one gallon at Cascade county
and aroresaia.

Dated Cascade Locks. July 1896.

J G Day,
W Cochran,
J Brady.
F Hefty,
Labln Trlesen,
E P Ash,
Robt Mills,
C Merwin,
J W Mclsaac,
H Stokoe.
H C Wbalen.
Wm E Sutton,
H F Rising,
E A Sweatland,

N LeaTens,
C G Hickok,
J B Smith,
A Andrews,
W Hirgatorn,

Fraser,
James Garton,
W L Keltner.
L Harman,
Chas Alsen,
A Knightly.
John TTana,
Peter Trana,
F T Bruckn.an,

Dixon,
Wm Winten,
W M Fralne,
A B Glazier.
W Bruoe,
W H Smith,
D S McKay.
John G Brown,
J Malre,
Alfred Collis.
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Dav.

John Sundgwlse,
W Havleam,
Frank Allison,
Silas Allen,

H Murphy,
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Lavcock.
John Anderson,
Mike Sish.
Paul L Schmidt,
B Coke.
Chas S LeBuon,
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Tnomas A King,

. McKenzie,
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T J Shields.
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C G Hickok,
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F T Bruckman,
T H Williams,
James McBaln,
Mike Sisk,
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James Garton,
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Lewis Smith,

M Wood,
G T Allison,
Robt Mills,
C L Merwin,
F F Shaw.
Mel Leavens,

Morin. ..

J Campbell,

F Douglas.
P L
R H Miller.
J H Morrow,
F McDonald,
T W Lewis,
Thomas J Smith,
Mat Welsh,
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Jno Hamilton,
C Willeerott,
Otto
James Eckass,
B P Skaaden,
Louis Lahalt,
H P Harpham,
G L Harpham,
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RUPERT St GHBEL
Wholesal and retail manufacturers of and dealers in

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Collars,
Tents, and Wagon Covers.

AadAU A.rtlola leapt In m. Firm Claaa Heira. Shop.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE. Opposite Moody's Warehouse

THE DALLES OREGON. .

T xi txt aat xt t x x i xx r rn x
1NMV WLUMJD1A JtLUTMi

$1-0- 0 Per Day. Kirst Class Meals
25 Cfnts.

T. T. NICHOLAS, propriesor- -

COR. FRONT and UNION STS. . . ;

THE DALLES, OR.

Monarch
Mixed Paints

A PURE UNSEED OIL PAINT

NO WATER NO BENZINE

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Senour Manufacturing Co., of Chicago

For sale by Jos. T Peters & Co, agents for enour's
Monarch Floor and Carriage Paints

The
Creamery
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SHROrSHIRE AMS.
Largest Mutton Ram Breeding Farm in America

Strong, vigorous animals now ready for shipment.
Carload lots for range use specialty.

Write for prices. H.O- - FOX,
Woodside Farm, Oregon, Wisconsin.

FrUlt BOXeJ of Klickitat Pine

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES

Peach Boxes
Cantalope Crates

Lumber and Building Materials

Be
Call and Get Prices and Be

No Trouble to Show Goods.
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ROWE CO.

Closing: Out
SALE

Of Dry Coods, Clothing, Boots

and Shoes, Hats and Caps,

At Less Than Cost
Will Sold Regardless of Coat

Convinced.

J. P. MCIN6RNY

THE CELEBRATED

Columbia
15rewery

AUGUST BUCHLER, Prop.
This well-know- n brewery now turning oat the best Beer

and Port?r east of the Cascades. The latest appliances for the
manufacture of eood healthful Beer have been introduced, and
only the first-cla- ss article will be placed on the market.

East Second Street

BUTT6R
Ask Yanbibber "Worsley for

Delicious

Every Square is Full Weight

TEL6PHON

o

per

CREAMERY

tyli Vallej.

A. A. B.

Price 50c


